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In order to obtain facts essential to the management of cutthroat trout,
a weir with fish traps was constructed in October, 1946, on Sand Creek, a
small stream draining through Sand Lake to the ocean in Tillamook Coun-
ty. Since then, two upstream and two downstream fish migrations have
passed through the weir. All fish were marked or tagged so that they
could be identified when seen again. Cutthroat studies are also progress-
ing on the Umpqua and Rogue Rivers.

The men who first studied the trout of
western North America described several
species of cutthroats. The coast cutthroat
was Salmo clarkii and the Montana cut-
throat, Sahno lewisi. Later students, how-
ever, recognized the close relationships
of these forms and reduced them to the

r ranks of subspecies. It is worthy of note
that only one subspecies of coast cut-
throat is listed. The characters by which
it may be distinguished from the rain-
bow-steelhead are the teeth in back of
the tongue between the first pairs of gill
arches, and, in stream-resident fish, the
orange or-red dashes under the jaws. In
larger cutthroats, the cut marks are often
very pale or absent.

The "Blueback"
In coastal streams, a bright silvery

trout with steel-blue back appears in
tidewater usually around the Fourth of
July. This "blueback" is not to be con-
fused with the blueback or sockeye salm-
on. Some people call it "salmon-trout" or
"harvest trout" in its various phases.
"Bluebacks" have been reported caught
several miles at sea off the Nestucca
River. Anglers often find sea-lice on them
when they are caught in the lower
streams. Some anglers maintain that the
"blueback" is a species distinct from the
cutthroat but this is not true. It is mere-
ly a different color phase of one and the
same fish. Coloration may change. A
tagged cutthroat, 13.0 inches long, was
olive colored as it went downstream in
Sand Creek on April 11, but it came back
on October 17 wearing a coat of silver.

Of 60 upstream cutthroats at the Sand
Creek weir during the fall and winter,

(Th63 per cent were olive colored and 22 per
cent were silvery. All gradations from
silver to stream colors were present. Did
the upstream fish keep their colors ? No,

(Continued on Page 6)

ANGLING HEARING
NEXT MONTH

Angling regulations for 1949 will
be considered by the Game Com-
mission at its statutory hearing be-
ginning at 10 o'clock, Friday morn-
ing, January 14, 1949. The meet-
ing will be held at the Portland of-
fice of the Commission and is open
to the public.

Living Fences for Pheasants
Come to Oregon

The first shipment of multiflora rose
bushes arrived at the offices of the Ore-
gon State Game Commission last month.
One thousand cuttings of this shrub that
is being used so extensively in the east
and middle west were received from the
state of Missouri. More than one hundred
thousand cuttings are on order for de-
livery next spring, others will be received
from Oregon nurseries that are producing
this rose on a limited scale.

Although this plant, that is used as a
living fence, is expected to do well in
Oregon, this first shipment is to be used
in the nature of a trial planting on a
demonstration scale to make certain of
the adaptability of the shrub for game
bird habitat improvement in Oregon. In
other states this rose has in three years
made stock proof fences. It does not
spread and at the same time provides ex-
cellent cover and feed for quail and pheas-
ants. It is also a decided help in control-
ling wind and water soil erosion.

The department of habitat improve-
(Continued on Page 8)

Sand Creek weir looking upstream. Fish traps are at the right side.
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* THIS AND THAT *
Following the close of the deer season

in October, 22 head of blacktail deer, con-
sisting of 10 males and 12 females, were
tagged and released in the temporary
closure in the Molalla River drainage in
Clackamas county. The area is logged
off and has plenty of ground growth for
feed. The deer were obtained last spring
by gathering lost or injured fawns that
had been picked up by individuals and
then holding them at the Corvallis and
Eugene game farms until they were ready
for release. Comparable areas in eastern
Oregon will receive releases of mule deer
reared at the Hermiston and Ontario
farms.

* * *

Since the eradication of trash fish from
South Twin lake in 1941, the Game Com-
mission has planted in it a total of 114,-
044 rainbow trout weighing 5,396 pounds.
The lake was opened to angling in 1945
and subsequently has produced to the
angler approximately 27,852 fish weigh-
ing 23,251 pounds, or a little more than
11% tons. At the rate of $5 a pound (the
value placed on sport-caught fish by the
U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service) the total
value of trout caught by anglers would
be around $116,255. The Game Commis-
sion's investment in the lake, including
trout liberated, original poisoning and
biological work up to now, has been
around $12,194. This shows a profit to
the economy of the state of $104,061, or
a return on the investment of 853 per
cent. In addition, the material knowledge
gained from the experiment will provide
a basis for stocking policies for this and
similar bodies of water.

* * *

Eastern Brook spawning operations are
under way for this season. The fisheries
department hopes to obtain a total of ap-
proximately 10,000,000 eggs from the
brood stock at the Fall River, Klamath
and Hood River hatcheries and from wild
stock in such lakes at Paulina, East and
Sparks.

* * *

A research tool of considerable aid to
the fishery worker has been tested with
marked success in Oregon during 1948.
Essentially, it is a method of collecting
fish through the use of direct current,
which possesses the unique property of
attracting fish to the positive electrode
without killing them. The possibilities of
this device are many and so far it has
been used to salvage stranded trout from
irrigation ditches and to collect wild trout
from streams for experimental purposes.

* * *

One of the largest elk killed this season
was a 1100-pounder downed by a woman,
Mrs. Ardella Feathers of Pendleton. The
elk had a 52-inch antler spread and was
taken near Meacham.

Stockton deer being released in Clackamas .county on logged-off holdings providing suitable habitat.
Lost and injured fawns were picked up last spring and held at the game farms.
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November Meeting of the
Game Commission

At the November meeting of the Game
Commission held at its Portland head-
quarters, the following business was
transacted.

Bids were received and opened for re-
pair of dam and pipeline at the McKen-
zie trout hatchery in Lane county. The
following bids were received:

H. Den Herder $ 7,250.00
Inter City Sand & Gravel Co 4,412.00
Carl M. Halvorson Inc. 10,960.00
F. W. Riddle Co. 8,888.88
Tauf Charneski 8,241.00
Minnis & Shilling 6,478.30
Grosebeck & Hickson 6,500.00

Contract was awarded to the low bidder,
Inter City Sand and Gravel Company of
Eugene.

A letter was read from the Wallowa
County Stock Growers Association advis-
ing that Wallowa county had made funds
available for a cooperative predator con-
trol campaign under supervision of the
Fish and Wildlife Service and requesting
that the Game Commission also contrib-
ute money. The Supervisor was instruct-
ed to advise the Association that the Fish
and Wildlife Service already had funds
for such work as a result of the annual
appropriation of $12,000 from the game
fund.

The next meeting of the Commission is
scheduled for December 11 at Portland.

Forest and wood fires annually destroy
enough timber to make 5,700,000 tons
of newsprint.
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Special Big Game Seasons
Figures are available on the first three

special seasons that were held in various
big game problem areas throughout the
state. Four more scheduled for Novem-
ber and December will be reported on
later.

The Crooked Creek deer season was
held between September 18 and 21. Of
the 200 tag holders, 195 checked into the
area. A total of 176 deer were removed
for a success ratio of 90 per cent. The
season was held to reduce a resident deer
herd summering in the area. This range
adjoins private hay lands and deer dam-
age to alfalfa crops was excessive. In
addition, a sizable herd of deer winters
in the locality and a removal of the year-
round residents is expected to result in
an improvement of the critical browse
supplies so essential for winter main-
tenance of mule deer herds.

Two special elk seasons have been com-
pleted. The first of these was held be-
tween September 4 and September 7 for
elk of either sex in the Ten Mile Lake
area of Coos County. All of the 75 permit
holders checked in for this hunt. Twenty-
three per cent of the hunters were suc-
cessful, bagging a total of 17 elk. This
kill bears out the Game Commission's
advance publicity that success would be
low. The country was difficult to hunt

("... and those unfamiliar with the area were
urged not to apply for permits. Proper
game management necessarily requires
that action be taken in certain instances
under unfavorable hunting conditions. In
this case, a resident herd of elk had in-
creased to a point where private crop and
fence damage was becoming a problem.
Since Roosevelt elk are localized in habits
a special season was authorized in an at-
tempt to reduce this problem herd and
scatter it to more suitable ranges. Bull
seasons in the past did not accomplish
this objective due to the light hunting
pressure exerted.

A second special elk season was re-
cently completed in the Chesnimnus area
of northern Wallowa county. Of the 200
tag holders, 174 checked in and bagged
a total of 157 antlerless elk. This per-
centage of success is considered excellent
for elk seasons. The reason behind this
regulation was to stabilize the herd and
insure the maintenance of elk hunting in
this section. Field work by Forest Serv-
ice and Game Commission personnel
served as a basis for this measure. Action
at this time was necessary to conserve
and maintain the highly important sum-
mer range upon which the herd depends.

These and other special seasons are
considered essential in properly manag-
ing big game. The experience of Oregon
and other states has indicated that gen-
eral seasons cannot be expected to prop-
erly harvest game in certain problem
areas. Action beforehand is a progres-
sive step in preventing critical problems.

WHY INCREASE THE LICENSE FEES ?
By C. A. LOCKWOOD, State Game Supervisor

Why is the Game Commission recommending an increase in hunting
and fishing license fees for consideration of the legislature? The same
proposal has also been made by many interested groups and individuals
all over the state who realize the problems with which the Commission
is faced.

The game department is operating under the same license fee schedule
as in 1931, 1932, and 1933, the worst depression the country has known.
The stress of angling and hunting has increased 163 per cent in the last
ten years and with the present dollar being worth about 47 cents, it is
impossible to stretch it to cover the cost of keeping up with current de-
mands for fish and game. For example, in 1932 fish food cost the depart-
ment 11/2 to 2 cents a pound while the present cost runs 12 to 13 cents a
pound. Other operating expenses have increased in proportion.

In recommending proposed increases in license fees, the Commission
did not merely pick out arbitrary figures. A five-year program has been
prepared, projecting the operations necessary to maintain hunting and
fishing on the scale Oregon deserves. Analysis of the cost of such a pro-
gram of fish and game management reveals that it will be necessary to
raise about $3 million a year. If the sportsmen and the general public want
the maximum in fish and game production, then a way has to be found to
pay for it.

Archery Season Results
A total of 250 archery permits were is-

sued during the 1948 season. To date,
148 reports of archery hunts have been
rendered.

Nine deer and one coyote were reported
bagged by archers. This is a substantial
increase over the 1947 season when 154
hunters bagged five deer. It appears that
interest in archery is increasing. The
Game Commission has encouraged this
interest in Oregon by means of earlier
seasons and special areas in order to
further emphasize the recreational value
connected with hunting.

The remaining archers who have not
submitted reports are urged to do so at
their earliest convenience. A form was
provided with each permit for this pur-
pose. It is emphasized that the informa-
tion furnished by these reports will serve
as a basis for further measures to im-
prove the sport of archery in Oregon.

Elk Hunting Reports Due
Elk hunters have until December 11 to

file their reports with the Game Commis-
sion as to the results of their hunts. Each
elk tag has a report card attached which
should be filled in and mailed to the Com-
mission within thirty days after the close
of the elk season. All hunters are required
to report, whether successful or not. As
with deer tags, failure to file the report
gives the Commission the right to refuse
issuance of an elk tag next year.

Shooting and killing two swans on
Siletz Bay last month cost a quartet of
hunters $418. The hunters, Henry Edelen,
Jr., Carl Munsinger, Isaak Pritchell and
Homer Pritchett, were fined $100 each.

Trout Liberations
Completed for 1948

Trout liberations for 1948 were com-
pleted by the middle of October, the crews
finishing up approximately a month and
a half earlier than last year. With almost
two and one-half million legal size trout
liberated this year, the total poundage
(more than 170 tons) exceeds any pre-
vious year in Oregon. Final total figures
have not been tabulated yet but the total
number of fish released by the five libera-
tion trucks, pack strings and Commis-
sion-employed planes will run over 19,-
000,000.

Late liberations were composed of
small trout, the legal sized plantings hav-
ing been made just before and during the
open season for trout fishing. The small-
er fish were also used for packing to
lakes that cannot be reached by road.
Approximately 280 of these lakes were
stocked by pack horse strings and air-
planes.

The extensive use of an airplane for
trout liberations in inaccessible lakes is
new in Oregon although some experimen-
tal work had been done in the past. A
tank was fitted to the under side of the
plane. This tank was equipped with an
aereating device and a flap-type hinged
door that was sealed on a water-tight
gasket. In the actual liberation the pilot
would pass over the edge of the lake, trip
the door and pull the plane up sharply.
This resulted in less forward progress of
the trout as well as helping to empty the
tank. A full load would be released in
about seven seconds. Checks at the lakes
showed mortalities less than those nor-
mally present in horse packing similar
fish. Thirty-five lakes in the Cascades
were stocked by this method.
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Alkali flat in background flooded with water from Ana River.

.5w:to:telt Zaae Totivtavemegel
Approximately 2,500 acres of alkali flats are being turned into

marsh at the Summer Lake Waterfowl Management Area as a
result of an extensive water control project constructed this
summer. Water is being diverted from Ana river into canals
leading to the new artificial lake which will form another nest-
ing area as soon as aquatic food plants have a chance to grow.
Control is provided over water in existing marshes also, thus
increasing there the nesting habitat and supply of aquatic vege-
tation. The cost of construction was about $69,000, of which
three-fourths is paid by the federal government under the Fed-
eral Aid to Wildlife Restoration Act.

Previously the total area of 13,650 acres at Summer Lake
was divided into 1,000 acres of open lake, 2,000 acres of mead-
ows interspersed with ponds, 600 acres of grainland, 4,500
acres of shallow water and 5,125
development increases the shallow water area and reduces the
alkali flats.

Feeding conditions have been improved by planting extensive
fields with grain, which is left standing to provide winter food
for the birds.

The water level in Dutchy lake has been stabilized and water
diverted to the meadows and ponds, increasing the food produc-
tion through sub-irrigation.

Approximately 9 miles of roads have been gravelled, which
provides easier access to the hunting areas and facilitates pa-
trolling.

* * *
January Sunrise and Sunset Table

Sunrise and sunset tables for the first eight days of January,
which are not included in the 1948 hunting synopsis, are listed
below:

JAN.
Western Zone

Sunrise Sunset
Central Zone

Sunrise Sunset
Eastern Zone

Sunrise Sunset
1 7:53 4:37 7:40 4:35 7:29 4:19
2 7:53 4:37 7:40 4:35 7:29 4:19
3 7:53 4:38 7:40 4:35 7:29 4:19
4 7:53 4:39 7:40 4:35 7:29 4:19
5 7:53 4:40 7:39 4:36 7:29 4:19
6 7:53 4:41 7:39 4:37 7:29 4:20
7 7:53 4:42 7:39 4:38 7:29 4:21
8 7:52 4:43 7:39 4:39 7:29 4:22

The location of the nesting grounds of the whooping crane,
North America's rarest and tallest bird, is still a mystery des-
pite intensive search by prominent biologists.

Main canal carrying water from Ana River to alkali flat.

Upstream side of diversion dam on Ana River which diverts water into
artificially created canal known locally as East River and shown in the pic-
ture above. In addition to reclaiming 2,500 acres of alkali flats, the diver-
sion makes possible adequate control of water levels throughout the Sum-
mer Lake project. Dam was first constructed on dry ground and the river

then diverted to flow through it.

Downstream side of Ana River diversion dam, which is built of ruble ma-
sonry. The culverts are four feet in diameter and made of treated cast iron.
Ana River is an excellent trout stream although it flows only for about six
miles from its source at Ana Springs down to where it empties into Summer
Lake. It has a flow of 125 second feet of water at the diversion point,

which is about four miles below the source.
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Waterfowl hunters check in at the Summer Lake management area.

Ade& Sc
Game Commission Personnel check waterfowl killed by Summer Lake hunters.

A preliminary compilation of waterfowl kill data for the three
public shooting grounds has been made for the first half of the
1948 split season.

On all three shooting grounds the greatest kill was during
the first three days of the season. Weather for hunting was in-
termittent; many calm sunny days occurred which were suitable
for anything except duck hunting.

Observations of migrations indicate that fewer than usual
northern-raised birds were in eastern Oregon during the season.
As a result, many more locally raised birds were killed during

9itAleetad,d
the season than is usual. An extensive southern movement of
these local birds occurred early in the season. This movement
was especially noted at Summer Lake.

Waterfowl Kill
Days Geese Ducks

Hunted Killed Killed
Total Success Ratio
Kill Birds per Man Day

Summer Lake .3367 4670 3999 8669 2.66
Malheur 1411 531 1301 1832 1.33
Chewaucan 173 47 241 288 1.79

WATERFOWL POPULATION AND
0002 ,00HUNTING PRESSURE DUCK STAtv;

WATERFOWL SOLD
POPULATION 1,600,000

120
MILLIONS
OF BIRDS 100

80

60

40

20

0
1936 '37 '38 '39 '40 41 '42 '43 '44 '45 '46 47 48

1,200,000

800,000

400,

0
(United States Fish and Wildlife Service),
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The Coast Cutthroat Trout
(Continued from Page 1)

for the majority (59 per cent) of 29
spawned-out fish returning downstream
were bright silvery, while only 24 per
cent were olive. Thus the color propor-
tions of the upstream fish were reversed.

It is common knowledge that fishes
which swim near the surface of the open
ocean are usually blue or green on the
back and silvery on the sides. Just so, the
stream fishes are usually characterized
by darker colors to match their surround-
ing. In both cases the colors are adaptive.
It is logical, therefore, to assume that the
"bluebacks" which entered Sand Lake
and were being caught during the sum-
mer gradually changed colors to adapt
themselves to the stream. Thus, in Sep-
tember, more dark colored than silvery
trout were caught a short distance above
tidewater. Conversely, the downstream
returning trout tended to reassume the
silver coloration as an adaptation to sea
life. The cutthroat is not alone in its color
shifts; the steelhead trout and the salmon
also turn darker in fresh water.

The only reasonable assumption to be
drawn from the facts presented is that
the "blueback" is simply a cutthroat that
has spent some time in salt water. After
coming into the streams in summer, some
"bluebacks" may circulate between sea
and stream until fall or winter, during
which seasons they run upstream to
spawn. However, during all of the up-
stream runs, trout fresh from salt water
are appearing.

Spawning Run
The upstream run in Sand Creek began

during the first good freshet near the
end of October, 1946, and continued spo-
radically into January. From February
till October, 1947, occasional fingerlings
entered the upstream trap. In July, one
"blueback" got up to the weir, which is a
half mile above tidewater. The 1947 up-

SAND CREEK WEIR
Table 1

Upstream Trap Fish Counts
1946-47f 1947-48*

Table 2

Downstream Trap Fish Counts
1946 -47t 1947-48$Cutthroat trout 268 143 Cutthroat trout 888 1539

Steelhead trout 149 72 Steelhead trout 395 354
Silver salmon adults.. 233 449 Silver salmon
Chum salmon adults.. 495 363 fingerlings 1055 1067
tOctober 21, 1946 - September 30, 1947. tOctober 21, 1946 - September 30, 1947.
$October 1, 1947 - September 30, 1948. $October 1, 1947 - September 30, 1948.

stream run followed the same pattern as
that of 1946.

Trout scales bear year bands (annuli)
somewhat similar to those seen on stumps
of trees, except that on scales the annual
bands are each composed of several rings
or ridges (circuli). When a trout leaves
its home stream and goes to sea, its faster
growth there is reflected in more widely
spaced rings.

Examination of scales from Sand Creek
upstream cutthroats indicates that prac-
tically all of the trout 11 inches and over
in length were searun fish. The average
length of the fish in this size range was
14.2 inches and the average weight, 17
ounces. Trout under 11 inches long went
upstream with the larger fish. Apparent-
ly most of them had not been to sea.

Downstream Migration
The downstream cutthroat migration

took place from March till June in both
1947 and 1948, with the peak of the run
near the first of May. A large propor-
tion of the spawned-out searun fish re-
turned downstream simultaneously with
the trout that had not yet been in salt
water.

The average length of the non-searun
trout (under 11 inches) was 6.6 inches in
1947 and 5.8 inches in 1948. The percent-
age of fish under 6 inches long was con-
siderably higher in 1948 than in 1947.
The reason for the disparity may lie in
the later spring of 1948, which undoubt-
edly slowed the trout growth. It is also

6 (3rd spawning migration)
5 (spawned )

4 (spawned)

Tidewater growth')

Scale (35 times actual size) from female cutthroat trout, 15.9 inches long, taken in upstream trap of Sand
Creek weir, October 22, 1947. Age about 51 /, years, 3 years in stream and 21/2 years tide and sea.

possible that the liberation of larger
hatchery trout in 1948 put excessive pres-
sure on the native trout.

Hatchery Cutthroats
In February, 1947, 3,010 marked hatch-

ery cutthroats were liberated into Sand
Creek. They ran 23 to the pound. Their
condition appeared to be very good. How-
ever, during the summer test angling and
seining revealed that the hatchery fish
had been slow to adapt themselves to in-
dependent foraging and in many cases
became quite thin.

In the downstream trap at the weir,
hatchery trout amounted to 3.7 per cent
of all the cutthroats during the period
following liberation to September 30,
1947. Their average length was 5.8 inches.

During the 1948 downstream migration,
three times as many hatchery trout of
the 1947 plant were trapped as during
the 1947 run. They averaged 6.6 inches
in length, an average gain of 0.8 inch in
about a year.

In March, 1948, 3,000 marked hatchery
cutthroats were liberated. They ran 10
to the pound and 6 per cent were of legal
length (8 inches). All the trout were in
excellent condition.

Despite the fact that fewer trout were
planted above the weir in 1948 than in
1947, the 1948 trout showed 8.5 times as
much tendency to migrate downstream as
did the trout of the 1947 plant in 1947.
The reason is probably to be found in the
greater average size of the 1948 trout,
which had a month more of hatchery
feeding.

Marked Native Trout
Native cutthroats trapped at the weir

were marked by fin-clipping for later
recognition. Half of the 1946-47 upstream
trout returned downstream. Of these
last, a third returned upstream during
the fall and winter of 1947-48. Thus, the
survival was greater during their spawn-
ing migration than it was between spawn-
ings when they were in tidewater. Sum-
mer angling in tidewater is a prime fac-
tor in the mortality between spawnings.

Wild cutthroats that had been marked
downstream during the spring of 1947
were trapped on their way upstream later
during the fall and winter. However,
they amounted to only 2.5 per cent of the
downstream run of cutthroats under 11
inches long, of which they had been a part.
The smaller trout had evidently stayed in
the lower part of the stream all summer.
The remaining fish, averaging 14.7 inches
in length, had evidently been to sea.

(Continued on Page 7)
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The Coast Cutthroat Trout
(Continued from Page 6)

Of the upstream searun cutthroats
trapped during the fall and winter of
1947-48, about a third have returned
downstream. The spawned-out trout were
26 per cent lighter than when they went
upstream.

Tagged Cutthroats
Nearly 100 of the larger cutthroats

were tagged on the downstream migra-
tion in 1947. On September 7, a short dis-
tance above tide, an angler caught a
trout that had been tagged on its way
downstream on April 23. When tagged it
was 13.9 inches long and when caught,
16.5 inches, a gain of 2.6 inches. Only
one other tagged trout of that group has
been recaptured. When tagged on April
11, it was 13.9 inches long, and on its re-
turn upstream to the weir on October 17,
it was 14.6 inches long, a gain of 0.7
inches.

Searun trout were tagged on their way
upstream between October, 1947, and
January, 1948. A few returned down-
stream from January to May, 1948. They
had spent an average of 91 days above
the weir.

Age of Cutthroats
Cutthroat scales while somewhat diffi-

cult to read, offer a good means of de-
termining age of fish from which they
are taken. Enough data has been ob-

(. tained from wild fingerlings, recently
hatched and older, to give a good idea
concerning the rate of growth.

The 1947 studies indicate that Sand
Creek cutthroats may spend 1 to 5 years
or more in the stream before migrating
seaward, the greatest number apparently
doing so when 3 years old. In Sand Creek,
the trout that come back upstream do so
the first fall or winter after entering salt
water. They spawn and then may return
to sea and come back, spawning in suc-
cessive years. However, the proportion of
trout repeating is low. Thus, of the sea-
run cutthroats in the 1946 spawning run,
19.2 per cent had spawned once before,
7.0 per cent twice, and 1.5 per cent three
times.

The oldest searun trout seen is believed
to have been 7.5 years old. It had appar-
ently spent 4 years in the stream and
was on its fourth spawning migration
from the sea.

Small stream cutthroats may spawn
without ever going to the ocean or tide-
water. Ripe females 5.9 and 6.2 inches
long, and ripe males as small as 4.7
inches long were found in January. The
searun trout may have spawned one or
more times before going to sea, but rarely
has it been possible to discern a spawn-
ing mark in the stream-growth pattern of
a scale.
The Cutthroat of Larger Coast Streams

Is the life history of the cutthroat in
Sand Creek and other small streams the
same as that of trout in larger coast
streams ? Possibly not in all details. An
examination of scales from 64 Nestucca

River cutthroats 11 inches or more long
has shown that a larger proportion than
in Sand Creek specimens probably had
spent 2 years in the stream before mi-
grating seaward. However, the average
length of Nestucca searun trout does not
appear to be greater than in the Sand
Creek fish, perhaps because both attain
their maximum in the sea. The average
length of 81 Nestucca cutthroats 11
inches and over in length caught during
the summer, was 13.5 inches, and of 144
Sand Creek fall and winter upstream
cutthroats, 14.1 inches.

Catching More Trout
In checking anglers along the Nestuc-

ca River during the trout season (May 1-
September 12, 1948), it has been found
that the average catch of cutthroats (in-
cluding "bluebacks") per angler was 1.1
fish, at the rate of 0.26 trout per hour
per angler or 3.8 angler-hours per fish.
Needless to say, most of the anglers have
been sadly disappointed. There were com-
plaints that the Game Commission takes

too, if they get a chance; but there are
many obstacles, not the least of which
is the angler himself. All through the
summer the "blueback" faces many temp-
tations to end it all as flashing spinners
and trailing "night crawlers" repeatedly
cross its path. If it avoids the frying pan,
it heads upstream for the spawning area.
In Sand Creek it has been found that
some of the cutthroats prefer the smallest
tributaries. The trout then reaches its
tributary, only to find that a new road
flume is so steep and smooth that the
flow through it cannot be surmounted.
In another branch it finds that a logging
outfit has spent the preceding summer.
Roads have been bulldozed along both
banks, trees and rocks pushed into the
creek. Wearily now the trout looks up
still another streamlet, but here too it is
stumped. Someone has built a water-
supply dam that is too high to jump.
Finally, though, it locates a branch with
some likely spots. With its tail it stirs up
the gravel in order to dig a hole for its

Upper: Cutthroat, downstream, 5.3 inches long, June 2, 1948.
Lower: Steelhead, Sand Creek, 4.7 inches long, June 5, 1948.

eggs from the Nestucca and plants the
trout elsewhere, that the angler is not
getting his license-money's worth, and
that lots of small fish are caught which
die anyway when thrown back.

Taking the last complaint first, several
experiments have shown that of trout
hooked from hatchery ponds on flies or
bait, the subsequent mortality has not ex-
ceeded 10 per cent, and usually has been
under 5 per cent.

As to the first complaint, it can be
stated that it is the policy of the Game
Commission to return to the stream most,
if not all, of the trout hatched from eggs
obtained in that stream. Thus, during
the past two years, 90 per cent of the
steelheads from Nestucca eggs were re-
turned to the Nestucca. As to cutthroats,
there can be no ground for similar com-
plaint since the eggs are obtained from
brood stock maintained in hatchery
ponds.

Of course, the wild cutthroats spawn

eggs. As it does so, it is startled to note
a mad dash of small trout and salmon
up from the pool below. It has unwitting-
ly dug up the eggs laid by another trout.

As civilization advances, obstacles to
trout reproduction multiply, while at the
same time the demand for better angling
increases.

It is not likely that the angler can enjoy
improved fishing unless certain condi-
tions are fulfilled. Natural habitats for
trout spawning must be restored and im-
proved through a rigorous enforcement
of existing laws against stream pollu-
tion, and through the removal of barriers
to migration. Law enforcement costs
money, and the license fee pays for it.
Does the angler wish to pay for better
enforcement?

Of course, the available trout may be
spread out among more anglers by cut-
ting the bag limit still further. If the
size limit were reduced, fewer steelheads

(Continued on Page 8)
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Pheasant Research Project
Basic research in game management is

conducted for the Oregon Game Com-
mission by the Oregon Cooperative Wild-
life Research Unit under the direction of
Arthur S. Einarsen. The purpose of one
of the current projects is to make the
most accurate tests possible of pheas-
ant management practices. The location
where these activities are being carried
on is unique. A search was made for a
location where game populations could be
completely isolated and no interchanging
of game populations could occur. These
conditions are present at the location now
used, Eliza Island in Puget Sound. This
island is made up of 158 acres of mixed
habitat and is completely isolated from
other land bodies. Nature is being allowed
to hold sway in the tests at present. After
the first phases are completed, control
of predators, habitat manipulation, and
controlled hunting will be measured.

In June of 1947 a study was conducted
to determine if liberated game farm hens
contribute another clutch of eggs after
laying the usual complement of eggs in
captivity, and, if so, what is the yield?
The next study was to determine how well
game farm-reared hens survive the win-
ter. The most recent study and the one
just now being completed is to discover
if game farm hens held over the winter
and released in the spring produce ef-
fectively.

On April 2, 1948, 59 hens and 5 roosters
from game farm stock were liberated on
the island. The island is manned twenty-
four hours a day, year around, by two re-
search workers and all information is tab-
ulated. From the liberation this spring,
106 chicks were successfully hatched.
This figure was based on observations of
the nests found. Using this hatch figure
and the number of birds released gave a
possible population of 161 birds. Counted
losses from predators, juvenile mortality
and accidents were 43. Nine birds were
live trapped. Theoretically on October 25
there should have been 109 birds on the
island. At that date the removal of the
birds was begun and will be continued
until the birds have all been taken. In
this way the results can be compared with
the survival studies conducted in 1947
and future activities of the Game Com-
mission can be guided in statewide pheas-
ant management practices. A final re-
port will be given as soon as all the birds
have been removed.

Deer Reports Pour In
By November 17, approximately 112,000

deer report cards had been received at the
Game Commission office. The large vol-
ume arriving after the close of the season
has delayed recording. Over 50,000 cards
have been tabulated to date and in excess
of 24,000 deer have been reported. Tab-
ulation of the remaining 62,000 cards and
those currently being received will raise
this kill figure to some extent.

It is emphasized that a final report will
not be available until after the first of
the year. The fine response of Oregon's
sportsmen to this need for information
is to be commended.

Hunters who have not returned their
report cards are urged to do so imme-
diately. The results of this effort will
pay dividends in future deer hunting suc-
cess for all concerned.

December-January Calendar
Species Season

Salmon and Steelhead over 20" open
season both months.

Jack Salmon under 20" open season
both months.

Spiny-rayed Fish open season both
months.

Predatory Animals open season both
months.

Mink, muskrat, otter, raccoon Novem-
ber 15 to February 15.

Waterfowl December 23-January 8.
NOTE: For exceptions consult hunting

and angling synopses.

Predatory animal hunters working un-
der the supervision of the U. S. Fish and
Wildlife Service and paid from federal,
state, county and cooperative funds dur-
ing the first three months of this fiscal
year accounted for a total of 2,281 preda-
tors, including 1,850 coyotes, 224 bobcats,
153 foxes, 52 bear and 2 mountain lions.
This total was 550 below the number of
predators taken during the correspond-
ing period in 1947 and 1,198 below the
number killed two years ago.

The young of the opossum are born
incompletely developed and live constant-
ly in their mother's pouch for nearly two
months after birth.

Northern Pike devour almost 9,000,000
wild ducks annually. The legal bag is
about 9,000,000 ducks a year.

The Coast Cutthroat Trout
(Continued from Page 7)

would mature for the winter angling. At
the Sand Creek weir, it was found that,
of the 1947 downstream young steelheads
during May and June, 83 per cent would
have been legal with a 6-inch limit, 29
per cent with a 7-inch limit, and 4 per
cent with an 8-inch limit. For cutthroats
the percentages were 59 per cent (6-inch
limit), 40 per cent (7-inch limit), and 31
per cent (8-inch limit) ; and of young
silver salmon, only 0.19 per cent would
have been legal with either a 6-inch or
7-inch limit.

In the light of the foregoing facts and
basic requirements, it is up to sportsmen's
clubs to study the problem carefully when
formulating recommendations to the
Game Commission. Nor is the individual
angler excluded. The fish are a public
resource, and good fishing is every an-
gler's responsibility.

Living Fences for Pheasants
(Continued from Page 1)

ment was set up by the Game Commission
this past summer to cope with the in-
creasing loss of game habitat throughout
the country. Clean farming practices, re-
sulting in loss of cover, have been con-
sidered one of the greatest limiting fac-
tors in game bird production throughout
the nation. The program of game habitat
restoration is based on feed, water, and
cover and will cover many other activities
besides the introduction of living fences.

Census figures on the rare trumpeter
swan released by the Fish and Wildlife
Service indicate this species is past the
point of complete extinction and on to
probable survival. Population count to-
taled 418 this summer on their only
known U. S. habitat, the Northwest's Red
Rock Lakes-Yellowstone Park region.
This is an increase of 68 birds over the
1947 count and the highest figure record-
ed since 1935 when the trumpeter swan
population was 73. Thirteen birds were
counted on the Malheur National Wildlife
Refuge in southeastern Oregon, 11 on the
Ruby Lake National Wildlife refuge in
eastern Nevada, and 10 on the National
Elk Refuge at Jackson Hole, Wyoming.
The trumpeter swans had been placed
previously on these three federal refuges
to widen the species breeding range.


